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Selectmen’s News
Town and School Meeting passed surprisingly expeditiously with no contested races for office and little discussion of warned articles, including budgets. There
was, however, plenty of discussion about Barnard’s State
set Education Tax Rate expected to jump several cents
again this year. Our unenviable position as a property rich
“gold,” make that “platinum,” town leaves us collecting
over four million dollars in education taxes of which 1.8
million goes towards educating our own children! The
Brigham decision that determined that all Vermont children deserve adequate and equal opportunities for education is probably reasonable; the notion that we have to
collect more than twice what it costs to educate our own
children is not. Granted, the formulae are income sensitive; what’s not sensitive or sensible is year after year increases in the State’s base education tax rate of 5 or 7
cents and the formula that extrapolates that into double
digit increases for towns like Barnard. The Legislature
seems to be waking to the need to reexamine how we
pay for education and we need to help by making enough
noise to get them wide awake.
While meetings were over by noon, most stayed for a
little socializing and the Progressive Club’s scholarship
fund raising and always yummy lunch of Sepp’s chicken
soup and hot dogs and homemade beans.
Selectmen’s first meeting after Town Meeting fell on the
day of the big storm so we cancelled; consequently, we
have yet to fill 2014 appointed offices among which is a
vacancy on the Planning Commission. If you have any
interest, contact PC chair Steve Cota or a Selectman. We
will continue to meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the
month at 7pm at the Town office. If you have an issue that
can’t wait until the next meeting, I am authorized to perform some administrative functions that do not require a
decision or vote of the full Selectboard. You may contact
me, Tom Morse, at darylthedog@aol.com or at my home
phone 234-5256.
It’s no secret that this harsh, lingering winter is testing
our Vermont mettle; we had mostly compliments about
road maintenance during the winter but more recently a
few complaints about icy, rutty roads and, next thing it’ll
be muddy roads and that’s almost good news! Contrary
to what some apparently think, the Road Crew is on it;
while the grader is a wondrous gizmo, there’s a limit to
what it can do with frozen, even muddy, roads. We’ve
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gone through more sand, nearly 5000 yards, than we have
in years and we’re over budget on salt. If you see a problem area, do let us know. Just exactly how to address it,
however, you can probably leave to us. Many of us have
spent our 2014 vacation money on fuel of one kind or
another and are pretty sick of getting up every morning
to temperatures flirting with record territory. Alas, by the
time the next Barnard Bulletin comes out, we’ll probably
all have forgotten most of it, sugaring season will be over
and maybe even mud season will be a memory, albeit not
a distant one.
So, I guess think Spring and lower taxes. Don’t hold your
breath on either one and rest assured that the former is
infinitely more likely than the latter.

*********

BARNARD: IT’S TIME TO PUSH BACK
Submitted by Cliff Aikens

Reading Tom Morse’s comparisons of surrounding Town
tax rates in last month’s Bulletin is cause for infuriation
and action. These numbers only validated what we have
sensed all along. Here they are again:
Grand Lists
Barnard
3,005,220
Bethel
Bridgewater 1, 918,430
Pomfret
Reading
1,349,990
Royalton
Stockbridge 1,108,610
Windsor

1,720,610
2,178,550
2,512,350
2,328,820

This inequity is not new and has been going on for years.
However, it is getting worse and should be challenged.
Because Barnard as a Town seems willing to”take it”, the
State time and time again has concluded “Let’s sock it to
them” again.
This is all executed under the guise of the “Education”
tax. “Education” is a buzz word, acceptable to all and
rarely challenged.
The so-called “Education” tax is derived from the CLA
(common level of appraisal) based of the value of a Vermonter’s residence. It is designed obfuscation, so complicated that it cannot ever be explained;more importantly to
the State--challenged. So, Barnard sends all this money
to Montpelier, then what happens to it? No one knows, or
more likely, they don’t want us to know.
When this writer asked a few questions of our Town Representative at Town Meeting several years ago about the
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Push Back - Cont. from prev page

All of what’s happening to Vermont must be especially
painful to the old indigenous Barnard families doing
things “the old fashioned way” - by working. I’m talking
about the Wards, the Dotons, the Johnsons, the Websters.

Education Equalization Act there were no answers to the
most obvious questions:
1 Does all the money go to Education?
2 If so, (and doubtful), where has it gone and what are
the results?
3 Has Vermont measurably improved because of it?

Sadly, a social welfare State is apparently what Vermonters want otherwise they wouldn’t have elected “Representatives” to implement this system.
Just remember, it’s YOU who are paying for all of this.
It does little good to only expose a situation by writing
about it and not following through with action

In truth Vermont has become a welfare state. Let me give
you but one example: I built a log home on my tree farm
in Lowell, VT. My renters there, moved to Vermont because, “In Vermont, we don’t pay for anything”--Food
Stamps, Medical (“Disability”), etc. I might add they
also didn’t pay the rent on my log home. They were both
in their 50’s, didn’t work and didn’t want to work. They
had a daughter, unmarried with an illegitimate child. The
monthly check she received from the State came ONLY
if she didn’t work. Vermont was paying her NOT TO
WORK. Unbelievable. When I tell people in our church
that I’m from Vermont, they back away from me a bit.
They figure I’m some sort of flaming liberal from Vermont down here to change things.

If Barnard is tired of being pushed around by the State we
should explore legal action, as a Town, a united front, not
simply as individuals.
If you feel as I do, please convey your thoughts to Mr.
Richard Lancaster, Editor of this newspaper for inclusion
in the next monthly Bulletin.

TIM RHOADES

JAKE RHOADES

RHOADES
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE
(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

Foundations ♦ Excavation
Septic Systems ♦ Logging
Land Clearing ♦ Chipping

802-457-9000

Jim Webster
President

Tyler Webster

Locally Raised
100% Grass-Fed & Grass-Finished
Certified Organic Beef
Joe LaDouceur • Barnard, Vermont
802-763-7454 • ladouceurlj@aol.com
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P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031

Property Maintenance
Landscaping ♦ Lawn Care
Field Mowing ♦ Snow Plowing
Brush Cutting & Chipping
Fall & Spring Cleanup

Jim Webster
President

Vice President

Tyler Webster

(802) 234-5111
P.O. Box 886
Barnard, VT 05031
Reliable • Free Estimates

Vice President
(802) 234-5111
P.O. Box 886
Barnard, VT 05031
Reliable • Free Estimates
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Barnard Energy Committee

SNOWMOBILE CLUB NEWS

Powering a Bright Future Discussion Course

A reminder from the Barnard Mountainviewers snowmobile club that all VAST trails will officially close on
April 15th. We thank the generous Barnard landowners
who make our sport possible by allowing access through
their properties, and the riders who respect that privilege.
There is still a lot of great riding out there thanks to our
committed groomer crew so get out there and enjoy it.

Meeting three consecutive Wednesdays: April 16, 23, 30,
6:30-8:00pm, at the Danforth Library, Barnard.
Climate change, fossil fuels, and renewable energy are often in the news. If you want to increase your understanding of these interrelated issues, you may be interested in
Powering a Bright Future, a three-week discussion course
sponsored by the Barnard Energy Committee.

LOCAL CRYPTOGRAM
A cryptogram is a code in which one letter is substituted
for another. For example, the word “Church” could be
written BWMSBW. The letter B would be the letter C
and would be throughout the entire message. In this
message Z = A. The solution is found by trial and error.

Powering is a based on a series of readings (booklet available on loan) and facilitated group discussion. Each week,
participants prepare by reading essays by authors such
as Lester Brown, Sarah Steingraber, Amory Lovins, and
others. Group members take turns facilitating the weekly
conversation to share thoughts, opinions, and ideas for action in their own lives. The discussion is shaped by the
interests of the group.

K B S EYLF K G E Z J LYR YF

The Powering curriculum is published by the Northwest
Earth Institute in Portland, Oregon and promoted by the
Catamount Earth Institute in Hanover, NH. Some Barnard
residents will recall participating in a similar discussion
course on food held at the Barnard General Store a few
years ago.

KBS PZX VS LSCSCHSL
VBZK VS ZLS KBS GKBSL
364 PZXF GE KBS XSZL.

The Powering discussion group is free but registration is
required. Booklets are available at the Barnard General
Store and in East Barnard. Participants are asked to complete Session 1 readings (allow about one hour’s time)
before the first gathering. Meeting space is upstairs at the
Danforth Library; light refreshments will be served. For
more information or to register, contact Elizabeth Ferry at
763-2294 or ferry@innevi.com.

- C Z L M K V Z YA
The answer to the CRYPTOGRAM can be found on the
inside of the back page.

Thinking of Buying or Selling A Home?
Call Your Local Barnard Realtor®

ABR, MBA, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

1996 Quechee Main St. Quechee, VT 05059
802.295.1380 Direct
888.273.8084 Fax

www.lisabaldwin.com
lisa@cbredpath.com

VACUUMS

ELECTROLUX - Sales & Service
Bob Haynes  234-9523
Canisters  Uprights  Floor Pros
Shampooers  Bags & Parts
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THOMPSON CENTER NEWS

Let us grow Lettuce - Presented by Vermont Extension
Master Gardener Denise Picard Lindgren: Thursday April
10th, 1pm. Among gourmet delights, there is little to compare with freshly picked lettuce that is free of pesticides
and other contaminants. Come learn how easy and fast it
is to grow various types of lettuce in the ground, in raised
beds, or in containers. We will start lettuce seeds that you
can transplant later in the season. Please bring a shallow
plastic container such as the kind in which salad greens
are packaged. Pre-registration requested.

Submitted by Pam Butler
In April, volunteer week is celebrated across the nation to
recognize ordinary people doing extraordinary things to
improve their communities. The national theme -- Celebrating Service -- honors individuals who take action and
meet critical needs. We at The Thompson Center appreciate our volunteers year round, and on April 30th we’ll
take some time to celebrate the enormous contributions
that volunteers make every day. All Barnard Thompson
volunteers are invited to join us for breakfast at 8:30am.
Thanks go out to all of you who donate your time.

New AARP Smart Driver Course: Friday, April 11th, 9:00
to noon (break for lunch); 1:00 to 2:00pm. After two years
of planning, research, and testing, AARP is offering a new
and improved driver safety course. The new curriculum is
the result of years of research, input from dedicated volunteers, and insight from experts across the transportation
and driver safety industries. Please call The Thompson to
register.

If you are approaching age 65 and you have questions
concerning how to sign up for Medicare, help is available
at no cost. Medicare counseling by a Vermont SHIP (State
Health Insurance Assistance Program) Medicare Counselor from Senior Solutions is provided at The Thompson Center every month on an as-needed basis. Call The
Thompson at 457-3277 for available dates in April and
May for your free one-hour consultation appointment. All
new or current Medicare beneficiaries will be advised as
to what they need to bring to the appointment.

Introduction to Lumosity: April 30th, 12:45 to 1:45pm.
Lumosity is a leader in the science of brain training. Let
us help you get started building your personalized training program. Vicki Strousse is a two year veteran in the
use of Lumosity and she admits to being “addicted”. She
will walk you through the program in one or more sessions, with the goal of having you work independently
with confidence.

A busy spring schedule of programs is available at your
senior center. We are pleased to host a History Alive Vermont Humanities Council event, and a new and improved
AARP refresher course designed for older drivers. Our
thoughts turn to gardening – yes gardening! – when a
popular Master Gardener returns to talk about growing
lettuce. At the end of April we are offering the launch of
Lumosity, a web based brain training program consisting
of more than 40 games in the areas of memory, attention,
flexibility speed of processing, and problem solving. Who
doesn’t need some brain training in our busy lives filled
with multiple demands and distractions? Read on for
more details.

For a detailed listing of all Thompson classes, trips, and
programs please visit www.thompsonseniorcenter.org, or
like us on Facebook. Happy spring everyone!

802.234.9961
Dining and Events

Edward Everett: The Other Speaker at Gettysburg - A
Vermont Humanities Council Event Hosted by The
Thompson Center: Tuesday April 8th, 2014, 1pm. Had
you stopped President Lincoln on his way to Ford’s Theater and asked, “Who delivered the Gettysburg Address?”
Lincoln would have honestly replied: “Why, the Honorable Edward Everett from

Tues.- Sat. @ 5pm.
(Closed April 13 - 21)
www.barnardinn.com

Massachusetts.” Jim Cooke, in the character of Edward
Everett, offers a unique view of the events surrounding
the consecration of the National Cemetery at Gettysburg.
Recalling his invitation to speak, the painstaking research
that went into his Gettysburg Address and his tour of the
battlefields, Everett recounts his time with President Lincoln on that momentous occasion.
page 4
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ECFiber News

News from Helping Hands

East Central Vermont Community Fiber Optic Network
(“ECFiber”) connected its 600th subscriber last week. By
the end of this year, the state-of-the-art fiber-optic network funded largely by local citizens, will extend over
200 miles with the capability to connect over 2,000 homes
and businesses in the towns of Barnard, Bethel, Chelsea,
Norwich, Pomfret, Randolph, Royalton, Sharon, Strafford, Thetford, Tunbridge, and Vershire. With the planned
2015 expansion to West Windsor and Reading more than
half of the 24 member towns will have service from ECFiber.

March has come in like a lion, and despite brief melting
moments, has stayed like a lion. The outdoor enthusiasts
among us are ecstatic and are taking full advantage of
the slopes and trails. However, many of us are ready to
stop shoveling and watch the piles of snow shrink, so that
we can turn our attention toward planting and gardening.
May March go out like a lamb!
After last week’s mammoth snowfall, we received a number of calls asking for help with shoveling or roof raking.
It took us a few days to get to everyone, but we finally
did. If you need help, please give us a call, but please be
patient. Digging out from almost two feet of snow took all
of us a lot of time and work.

ECFiber’s expansion has been facilitated by the Vermont
Telecom Authority’s Orange County Fiber Connector
(“OCFC”), which passes through Chelsea, Vershire, West
Fairlee, Thetford, Strafford, and Sharon. “In addition
to offering us the possibility to connect more than 500
homes and business along the route, the OCFC will enable the interconnection of our remote hubs, allowing us
to purchase more bandwidth and offer higher throughput
to our subscribers,” said Stan Williams, CFO and interim
CEO of ValleyNet, the Vermont nonprofit charged with
operating ECFiber. “By the end of the year, we expect to
make available even more robust Internet service, at the
40 Mbps level by mid-year and ramping up to 100 Mbps
by early 2015. These levels of connectivity enable efficient telecommuting, distance learning and distance medicine for rural areas that otherwise are being left behind.”

Here is a reminder about our food shelf collection box at
the BGS. We deliver the contents of the box to either the
Woodstock or Bethel food shelf whenever the box is full.
We would love to make weekly deliveries, but we depend
on you to help us fill them up. Please consider adding an
item to the box each time you buy something at the BGS.
They always need the following items: peanut butter, tuna
fish, canned meat, stews or soups, pasta and pasta sauce,
rice, any canned fruits and vegetables, hot or cold cereals,
coffee, tea, sugar and personal care items such as shampoo, toothpaste and toilet paper. Thank you for supporting
the food shelves!
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you or someone you
know could use a helping hand. We have people ready
and willing to help. If the job is too big for us to handle,
we can refer you to other available resources.

ECFiber also announced that ValleyNet has hired Tom
Lyons as its Chief Operating Officer. Tom has 20 plus
years of telecommunications experience at Sovernet and
several other firms in Vermont and New Hampshire. Tom
received his B.A. from University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont in 1990. “Tom has excellent telecommunications skills and local experience, having spent the early
part of his career expanding and then selling Sovernet,
and he also brings experience with several other telecom startups,” stated Williams. “I’ve known Tom since
Sovernet purchased ValleyNet’s dial up accounts in 2006
and I look forward to working with him to continue to
expand and improve ECFiber.”

Gerry Botha – 234-6941 gbotha@aol.com, Heidi White
– 234-6965 -heidi@hwfreelancecopywriter.com, Linda
Beaumariage – 234-5624 letvt@mac.com, Louie Ahlen
– 457-2621 lahlen8920@aol.com, Mary Blanton – 2345541 marywbvt@gmail.com, Patty Hasson – 457-3886,
patty.hasson@wildapple.com, Deb Rice – 234-5349 - debarice@gmail.com, Jo Oliver-Yeager - 234-6448 – jooliveryeager@gmail.com, Joann Ference – 234-9324,
vtscapeartist@gmail.com, Leah Crowley, leahgocrowley@gmail.com

The next fund raising date is in early April 2014. If you
wish to invest in ECFiber please contact John Roy, Treasurer, 415 Waterman Road, South Royalton, VT, 05068,
john.roy@ecfiber.net. Continued investment in ECFiber
will ensure access to a high speed fiber internet connection in all 24 member towns.
Press Contact: Irv Thomae, chair@ecfiber.net
Web page: www.ecfiber.net
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Barnard Book Club News

Cantare Con Spirito

To Perform Works of Brahms
At Vermont Venues This Spring

The Barnard Book Club will meet at the Danforth on
Wed. April 2 at 7 P.M. The story under discussion is
“The Lottery” by Shirley Jackson. This is a very famous
short story that caused a lot of letter writing when it first
came out in magazine form in 1948. It is a disturbing
story with many layers of meaning. At about 30 pages
it is a fast but compelling read. Do join us for tea and a
friendly conversation. We are a self directed group and
welcome all newcomers.

BarnArts Center for the Arts presents Cantare Con Spirito
performing vocal works of Brahms at Vermont venues
this spring. The dates are 7 p.m. April 25, Blue Horse Inn,
Woodstock; 2 p.m. April 26, Ava Art Gallery, Lebanon,
NH; 7p.m. April 26, Bethel Town Hall, Bethel; 10 a.m.
April 27, Bethany Church, Montpelier; and 4 p.m. April
27, The Recital Hall at St. Michael’s College, Colchester.
A suggested donation of $15 assists the center’s 2014 Annual Fund which represent 25 percent of their operating
budget and provides the opportunity for many local adults
and children to engage in musical, stage and artistic productions.
The group was born this winter when the center’s artistic
director, Jarvis Green, heard a program of Brahms’ quartets on the Vermont Public Radio Classical station. This
coincided with an article he had read earlier that same day
reflecting that to young Americans classical music has
become an anomaly. He wants to change that. “That evening I called colleagues in Maine, Boston and New York
City and proposed the idea of going on tour to perform
an all-Brahms program. To my delight and astonishment
they agreed. Cantare Con Spirito (Sing with Spirit) was
born,” says Green. “Our mission is to sing the music we
love with the people we love in the places we love.”
Brahms, whose life spanned 1833 to 1897, belongs to
the pantheon of the “Three Bs,” Bach, Beethoven and
Brahms.

Brian Beaty

Certified Arborist/Certified Horticulturalist

“Really listening deeply for the first time to Brahms has
been a transformational experience for me,” says Green,
whose own musical background is rooted in both sacred
and American genres. He will sing baritone/bass. Joining
him will be Luette Saul of Pomfret, VT, soprano; Tesia
Kwarteng who studies and performs in Manhattan, mezzo
soprano; Marco Jordao of Boston, tenor; and Mark Rossnagel of Portland, ME, pianist.

Trees, Turf, and Horticulture for Northern Landscapes

• Landscape Design and Construction
• Tree Care and Maintenance
Barnard, Vermont

For reservations visit www.cantareconspirito.com or call
802-332-6020
Jarvis Green, Artistic/Executive Director
BarnArts Center for the Arts
info@barnarts.org, www.BarnArts.org
The Bulletin Website, www.barnardbulletin.info, now
has previous versions of the bulletin available in PDF
format. More issues will be added as time allows. If
you would like to read the bulletin as a PDF each month,
please send an email to info@barrnardbulletin.info.
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Public WiFi coming to East
Barnard Community Hall
by Virginia Glass Schlabach

For over two months, the East Barnard Community Hall
and village green have been bounded by a high wall of
plowed snow. Right now it’s hard to imagine the picnic
tables free of snow and the porch steps accessible, but
the Hall will soon enough be a hub of activity. ECFiber
WiFi service, which will offer locals and passers-by free
internet access at the Hall, is scheduled to be installed this
spring, This WiFi service is coming thanks to community
donors and resource pooling by the East Barnard Community Club and Broad Brook Fire Company.
Adding WiFi is just another way to enhance the Hall as a
center of community life. As Randy Leavitt, Community
Club president, says: “Our goal is to encourage people to
feel the Hall is a place they can come and use, sit on the
porch and check emails, chat with neighbors, swing or
push someone on the swing, and know if there isn’t an
event happening at the time, there will be one soon!” Most
likely the first event of the season will be what Randy
dubs “a big Hoo-Rah” to celebrate the WiFi connection.

March 16, 2014 - Snowbound but not for long

*********

CAMP RED CLOVER, COMING SOON
Camp Red Clover is a day camp in Barnard Vermont with
a focus on hands on- learning in the arts and outdoor education. This year we will offer two sessions for kids ages
6-12, running July 7th-11th, and July 14th-18th.

In the meantime, as we wait for warmer temperatures,
melting, and the inevitable mud, the Community Club
women are hard at work creating the 2014 raffle quilt.

Vermont
Generator Systems

For more info call Chloe at 802 999 3391, or email campredclover@gmail.com.

Sales Service Installations
Kohler Power Systems

David Carr
802-234- 9262
Toll Free : 866-372-7525

P.O. Box 876 - Barnard, Vermont 05031
e-mail:dave@vermontgenerator.com
website:www.vermontgenerator.com

Camelot

BEAUTY SALON

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING

Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)

Barnard, Vermont 234-5298
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BEES MEETINGS First Tuesday of each month allowing for school vacations, 6:00pm - 7:30pm, at the school
library.

Fiber Arts Barnard (FAB) - 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in the Barnard library community room, 3:30-5:30.
Contact Janet Andersen, 234-5251, hywynds@aol.com, or
Jenney Silva, 457-9000, hsilva86@yahoo.com.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the last Tuesday of the
month. Call 457-3020 for location.

The Barnard Academy School Board meets
at 8:30 am at the school on the first Tuesday of each month.

The Energy Committee meets on the 4th Tuesday of each
month at 7 pm at the Barnard Town Offices.

THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets at 7:00pm in the
Town Clerk’s office on the following dates. 2013: June 3;
August 5; October 7; November 4; December 2. 2014:
January 6; February 3; March 10.

DANFORTH LIBRARY is open Saturdays 10:00 to noon,
Wednesday evenings from 6:00 to 8:00. Story hour is the
first Saturday of the month. The Book Club meets the first
Wednesday at 7:00pm.

Barnard Listers listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.
Office hours, except holidays, Wednesday 9:00am 11:00am, by appointment, or anytime we are in the office.

Silver Lake Chapel will not be holding Sunday
worship services until further notice.

Barnard Zoning Administrator’s office hours
are Mondays, 9am – 12:00 noon.

SELECTMEN meet the second and forth Wednesday of
the month at 7:00PM at the Town Clerk’s office.

BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets
the second Monday of the month, 7:00 PM, Town Hall.

YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00 am - 10:30 am and Tuesdays 6:00 pm -7:30 pm with
Amanda Anderson. Classes are by donation; for more info,
contact theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.

TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday & Wednesday,
8:00am - 3:30pm, Tuesday, 8:00am - 7:00pm.
THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the
third Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard
Town Hall as necessary.
Recycling Hours: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm.
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